




EMPLOIMENT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 8tln, Ou" of August,

2018, by and between The Burgess and Town Council of the Borough of

Pottstown, a municipa.l- corporationr organized and existing under the

laws of the Conmonweal-th of Pennsvlvania (hereinafter referred to as

"Borough"), and Michael Markovich, ot /l( a n I C-< n €r(/ ,

County, Pennsylvania (hereinafter called "Markovich").

WITNESSETH:

IIHEREAS, Borough desires to emp.loy the services of Markovich as

Chief of Po.Lice of the Pottstown PoIice Department of Montgomery

County, Pennsylvania; and,

WIIEREAS, it is the desire of the Borouqh to provide certain

benefits, establish conditions of employment and to set working

conditions for said Markovich; and,

I{HEREAS, Markovich desires to accept empfolment as pottstown

Police Chief of the Borough of Pottstown/ Montgomery County,

Pennsylvaniai and,

!{HERE AS, the partles desire to set forth their Agreement in

writing.

NOW, THEREFORE, t.he parties hereto, in consideratj-on of the

mutual- promises set forth herein, intending to be legalLy bound,

hereby under the terms of the Uniform Written Ob.Ligations Act enacted

by the Comnonwealth of Pennsyl-vania, agree as foll-ows:



ARTICI.E I.

Section 1.

A.

TERM OF AGREEI,IENT.

The term of this Agreement shal,I begin august Ah
2018, and shal-l continue in full force and effect untj.1 December 31,

201,9. At the conclusion of the initial term, this Agreement sha]l

continue for additional one-year periods upon the same terms and

..n.liti.nq in this A.rraFmant rrnlaes f ha n.arl_ioe ehrt l mrrl- rrrl lrr_r agree

to modify this Agreement.

Section 2. Markovich agrees not Lo accept or engage in any other

emplo)ment during the Lerm of this Agreement or any extension or

renewal thereof, provided however rrempf o).ment", as used herein, shall

not be construed to include occasional teaching, writing, counseling

or military service performed on time off,

ARTICLE II. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

Sect i. on 1: FOR CAUSE.

Thic Aaraomah+ her/ ha l_armi n.1- a.,l :1- .n\/ frmF fnr irrcf .:rrse fOI.J ur L uqus

any one of the following reasons set forth in the pennsylvania State

Borough Code, 8 Pa. C.S. Section 1190, which consists of the

following:

Physical or mental disability affecting Markovich's ability to
continue in service, in which case Markovich shall receive an
honorable dj-scharge from servi ce i

Neglect of violation of any official duty;

Vj-ol-ation of any l-aw if the vj-olation constitutes a misdemeanor
or felony;

Inefficiency, neglect, intemperance, irrunorality, disobedience of
orders or conduct unbecoming of an officer;

B.

c.

D.



E. Intoxication whil-e on dutv;

F. Engaging or participating in conducting any polltical or election
campaign whil"e on duty or in uniform or while using Borough
property otherwise than to exercise Markovich's own rj"ght of
suffrage.

c Enda.rin.r .)r narlr ^r--!]-- - -^r.r+j ^aI oru. lrr9qrjrrrv pqrLfurydLrrrg rrr d PvtrLre
eLection campaign for an incompatible office as provided in
section. 1104 (f) (relating to appointments and incompatible
offices ) .

In as much as Markovich is protected under the civll Service

provisions of the Pennsylvania Borough Code, if Markovich is subject

to termination as set forth above, then Markovich is entitled to a

hearing before the Borough civil Service Commission ("Comrnlssion")

which sha1l determine whether or not the grounds justify Markovich's

discharge. The Commission may make such a determination only afler

proper notice and hearing that meet the requirements of the Borough

Code, the United SLates Constil.uLion and any other applicable statute.

ordinance or rule.

No further

cause is upheld.

SecLion 2.

wages or benefits are due Markovich if termination for

If the termination of this Agreement js desired by Markovich

prior to the agreed ending date stated above in Article I, the

followinq procedures shall be followed:

Borough shall be. given ninety (90) days written notice;

Markovich agrees to monetarily reimburse Borough any unearned
benefits prior to termination.

RES]GNATION.

A

B.



C. Otherwise, safarv shal-l cease upon resisnation.

ARTICI,E III. SAI,ARY .

Borough agrees to pay Markovich an annual" salary of one Hundred

Ten Thousand Dollars ($110,000.00). Thj-s salary shal.l be retroactive

to the date of his appointnent as Deputy Chief, which occurred on

April 9, 20L8. In addition, Borough agrees to increase said base

salary of Markovich in such amounts and to such extent as Council may

determ.ine to do so on the basis of an annual sal-ary review of the

Chief of Police made at the same time as similar consideration is

given to other municipal management employees, generalfy.

ARTICLE IV. DUTIES .

Borough hereby agrees to employ said Markovich as the Pottstown

Chief of Police of the Borough of PotLst.own. Montgomery County,

Pennsy.l-vania, to perform the functions and duties specified in the Job

ClassiFication, which is attached hereto, made a part hereof and

marked as Exhibit "A". Markovich agrees to faithfully and dutiful"ly

perform the duties of the position of Chief of Police. The Borough

a.Iso further agrees that Markovich, as Chief of Police, shall have alf

of the powers. authority and duties enumerated to h.im by any charter,

law, ordinance, resolution or other rule. The Parties further

acknowledge that the position of Chiet of PoI.ice of ten .requires more

rh:n f.\rt\7 140\ hnrrre nar waaL l-h.n ai^hl rr l9n\ h^,,.c h'- yJr pay

perj-od - in dalIy activities, special events, special and/or emergency

response, and attendance at various meetings at times other than would



be considered as traditional work-day hou.rs. Therefore, while it is

the intent of this section to allow Markovich flexibility in work

time, which shall not be less than eighty (80) hours (including

personal, holiday, and vacation time) per two-week pay period, under

normal circumstances, the traditional hours of work sha.Ll be 8:00 a.m.

+^ q.nl.l h h n,,a i^ fhis flcyihilirrr l-he Chief of police shal] not

accumulate compensatory time.

ARTICIE V. RESIDENCY .

At afl times durino the term of lhis rnntracf rrr ^nw rcncwal or

extension thereof, Markovich shall maintain his primary principal-

residence within a five (5) mile radius of the boundary l-ine of the

Borouoh of Pottstown.

ARTICTE \'I , BENEFTTS .

p6h6fjt.< ch.r'r r.\^ ^-ovided to Markovich as set forth in Exhibit

attached hereto.

ARTICI,E VII. PROFESSIONAI CONFERENCES.

Section l-. Markovich may request special" Ieave and reinbursement for

professional conferences, training and/or development.

Section 2. The Borough shall review the request and make such

decision for approval or disapproval on a case by case basis.

ARTICI,E VIII . NON-T,NIFORM CLOTHII{G AIIJOI{AI\ICE.

Markovich shaff rece.ive the sum of One Thousand Dollars

($1,000.00) annually (prorated for 2018), for the purchase of civilian



clothing. Thereafter. Markovich shalf receive a fump sum pa]tment on

,tanuary 1"t of each year and provide receipts to the Borough pr.ior to

the end of the calendar year or this aLlowance shall be treated as

ancome .

ARTICI,E TX. MODIFTCATION.

No change or modification of this Agreement shall be valid unless

in writing and signed by both parties.

ARTICI.E X. NOTICE.

N^l-i.-6 nrlrqllani- t.1 thi s A.rrcemant sha l I ha ni rron hrz .lon.rSit in

the custody of the United States Postal Service, postage prepaid,

addressed as follows:

To Borough:

Pottstown Borough Counci.l Pres ident
Pottstown Borough Hal]
100 East Hlgh Street
Pottstown, PA 19464

To Markovich:

Michael Markovich

Alternatively, notices required pursuant to Lhis Agreement may be

personal-Iy served in the same manner as is applicable to civil

judiciaJ. practice. Notice shall be deemed given as of the dal-e of

nersnn:l qcrrrir-c 67 2e nf +1.\a d:+6 ^+ .|6^CSlt Of SUCh WriLL€n nOLiCe

in the course of transmission in the Un.ited states Postal Service.



ARTICI,E XI . ENTIRE AGREEMENT.

The Borough and Ma.rkovich acknowledge that this is the entire

Agreement between the parties, and that Markovich acknowledges that

this Agreement severs and terminates aIl other benefits (with the

exception of pension) that Markovich is so entitled by reason of his

prior service as a Pottstown Borough Police officer, Sergeant of the

Pottstown Borough Police Department, and/or Deputy chief of the

Pottstown Borough Police Department.

ARTICLE XII . I,AI[ GOVERNING.

This Agreement shalf be construed and governed by the laws

Connonweafth of Pennsylvania as to interpretation and

harf^rm.n-a

of

AS

the

to

ARTICI,E XIII. SEVERJABITITY OF PROVISIONS.

Tf an\,' .lelrsc .)r n.\rii^n nf rhis A.rrpement Sha]f be determined to

be illeqal or to be void as aga.inst public policy, the remainder of

this Agreement shaLl not be affected thereby.

ARTICLE XIV. CIVIIJ SERVICE EXAI.{INATION.

Tha nArfios a.rrae fhaf if fhis ArrrcFmanf is srrh-ie.-t f.| M:rkOVich

successfull-y passing a non-competitive examination for the position of

administered bv Lhe Pottstown civil Service conmission, this

Agreement shall become null and void, in the event Markovich fails to

pass the examination.



fN nt!|dEgs rNEEREof, the Borouqh has caused this Agreement to be

signed and executed on its behalf and Markovich has executed this

Agreement the day and year first above vfritten'

BOReESS llrD Iottr{ C@NClr.
txE goBoo@ of PolTttlonN

tnis fl day of
, A.D., 2018.



E"r1;b,f A-

POTTSTOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT
POSITION DESCRIPTION

CHIEF OF POLICE

A. GENERAL DEFINITION:

The work of this position requires the commanding of the Police Depanment under the direction
of the Mayor, giving consideration to the desires of Borough Council. the needs of the business
community and the residents of the Borough, in order io achieve Department goals and fulfillthe
Mission of the Police Department. The Chief has uliimate responsibiliiy for the Department's
function, performance, pollcies, and procedures. The Chief shall strive to effect the optimum
utilization of public resources.

Supervision Exercised: Captain of Police and Department Administrative Manager.

Supervision Received: Under the direclion of tlle Mayor of the Borough.

B. STATEMENT OF DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

Duties and Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following:

1.100 The Chief of Police is direcily responsible tothe Mayor for all activities of the police
Department.

1.101 The Chief of Police shall be the chief executive officer ofthe police Department.

1 .102 Exercise authority commensurate with assigned responsibilities and issue general
orders, policies, procedures, personnel orders and directives as may be required for the
proper administration of the Department.

1.103 Develop the organizational structure ofthe Police Deoartment in accordance with
professional standards and, by consideration of sound span of control principles,
integrate related activities under conlrol of intermediate supervisors and hold them
accountable for effective conduct of such activities.

1.104 Organize, direct and control all resources of the police DeDartment for the mosi
efficient discharge of its duty.

1,105 Plan and execute a police service program designed to prevent and repress crime,
apprehend and prosecute offenders, recover propedy. enhance sa{e passage wiihin the
Borough, address quality of life issues and regulate non-criminal conduct.

1.106 To preserve the peace, provide for the safety and security of persons and property and
obey and enforce all of the criminal and traffic statutes of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and the Borough Code of Pottstown.
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1.107 Ensure achievement of Department goals and fulfillment of the values and Mission of the
Police Depadment.

'1.108 Create and maintain a staff of supervisory officers representative of the Department
divisions to function as an advisory council. Conduct regular and timely meetings of this
staff council to discuss and resolve current problems, establish policy and disseminate
information.

1.109 Exercise general supervision and inspection of all public places within the Borough and
cause the laws and ordinances concerning them to be obeyed.

1.110 Establish and maintain high ethical standards for Department personnel and exercise
the vigilance necessary to sustain observance of such standards.

1 .1 1 1 Develop or adopt new technaques to improve the Department's effectiveness in the
discharge of primary police obligations.

1.112 Cause planning and research functions to be performed involving the entire Department,
establishing goals and objectives, identifying and anticipating needs, establishing
priorities and proposing solutions. At a minimum the following areas will be addressed:

ldenliJication of emerging or anlicipated short term needs and problems.
Calculating Iong term goals and objectives.
Evaluate current policies and procedures on a regular, timely basis.
Cause all appropriate data affecting the Departmenl to be retrieved, organized,
and utilized.

e. Propose solutions and cause those solutions to be evaluated.
f. Evaluate new techniques and equipment designed to improve officer safety and

the Department's effectiveness in the discharge of the police mission.

1.113 Develop and distribute plans that reflect the police funclions to be applied during any
natural or man-made emergency or disaster, and strive to mitigate exposure to the
Borough, people and property.

1.114 Develop and implement Community Oriented Policing programs designed to improve the
quality of life of all Borough residents.

'1 .1 15 Continually strive to provide career development options and improve employee working
conditions for all levels and functions within the Department in order to achieve
maximum efficiency and morale.

1 .1 16 Maintain an active alliance with professional police authorilies, public and private
agencies; sharing informalion and pariicipating in programs of regional planning and
cooperation ior the mutual improvement of proficiency in combating crime and malters of
traffic regulation and assessing the potential benefits of acquiring or providing services
by agreement or consolidation.

1.117 Develop and conduct a sound public relations and crime prevention program to promote

o.

o.
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public confidence.
1.1'18 lnterpret all policies and objectives to Department personnel, the news media and the

oublic.

1- 1 19 Cause an adequate and progressive program of employee lraining to be organized and
conducted.

1.120 Formulate techniques for recognizing outstanding performance by Deparlment
emproyees.

1.121 Adminisler the Department's fiscal affairs in a manner calculated to convert available
resources into maximum effective police services, economically deployed, in the areas
of demonstrated need.

1.122 Supervise the preparation and presentation ofihe annual Department budget.

1j23 ln liaison with the Civil Service Commission, Borough Council and the Police
Association, devise acceptable procedures for selection, promotion and discipline of
sworn and non-sworn oersonnel.

1.124 Maintain suitable, productive relationships with private organizations, especially
those concerned with trafiic, crime prevention and the administration ofjustice.

1.125 Ensure the Mayor is kept abreast ofall matters pertaining to the administration of the
Police DeDartment.

'1.126 Provide Borough Council with periodic briefings and/or repo(s concerning the activities
of the Police Deoartment.

1.127 Cause to be published an annual report which clearly depicts police action, conditions or
problems and adequately represents the services and activities of the Police
Department.

1.128 Work for the enactment and strengthening of statutes and ordinances for the restraint of
criminal activiiies.

1.129 Ensure prompt reporting to other Borough agencies of any important malter falling within
their jurisdiction.

1.130 Ensure the rights of all persons as they relate to departmental actions and employees,
and cause all complaints to be systematically and completely investigated.

1.131 Give final review and approval for disciplinary actions. Provide for an appeals process.

1.132 Assist in the development and mainlenance oi minimum standards of ooeration for
tactical personnel and minimum reqirirements for selection io the tactical team.

1.133 Maintain arms and equipment in a functional, presenlable condition, promptly correcting
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deficiencies.

1.134 Work assigned hours in accordance wiih Departmental needs, being available for duiy at
all times in case of special need or emergency.

1 .135 Respond to physical attacks, applying reasonable force and physical restraint to
dangerous people.

1.136 Perform other duties as required.

C. REQUIRED SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES:

These include, but are not limited to, the following:

1.200 Considerable knowledge of principles and practices of police administration and police
supervision.

1.201 Considerable knowledge of modern police practices and methods.

1.202 Extensive knowledge of Departmeni guidelines, rules, policies and procedures.

1 .203 Knowledge of PA CrimeA/ehicle Codes, Rules of Criminal Procedure and Borough
Ordinances.

1 .204 Understand and prepare complex oral and written instructions.

1.205 Make decisions in accordance with current laws, rules, regulations and guidelines.

1.206 React calmly and think rationally in emergency situations.

1.207 Work effectiveiy under stress.

'1 .208 Supervise and direct Department personnel.
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1.209 Display and utilize a high degree of tact and diplomacy when dealing with Department
personnel and the public.

1.210 Esiablish and maintain good working relationships wilh superiors, subordinates and
other Department personnel.

1.211 Communicate effectively, orally and in writing, with superiors and subordinates as well
as civilians.

'1.212 Maintain complex records and prepare reports from such records.

1.213 Knowledge of the principles involved in the training process.

1.214 Knowledge ofthe principles ofthe budgeting process.

1.215 Knowledge and understanding of State and Federal staiutes which affect employee's
wages, health and welfare, hours of work, working conditions, etc.

1.216 Knowledge of requirements in applying for grants and subsidies.

1.217 Control behavior, on and off duty, so as not to discredit the Borough or the Department.

1.218 Sit; reach at all levels; handle vehicle conlrols, and specialized equipment frequently.

1.219 Sland, walk, run, lift and carry up to 50 lbsi push ordrag moderately heavy loads; bend,
crouch, kneel, climb, crawl; drive or ride in vehicle, get in and out of vehicle and perform
fine manipulation.

'I .220 Occasionally withsiand exposure to traffic hazards; exposure to wealher, wet condiiions;
high noise levels, hazardous materials and personal danger.

1 .221 Develop skill in the use and care of firearms, batons, pepper spray and other equipment
and meet qualification or certification criteria for same.

1.222 Use of firearms and physical restraining techniques as necessary.

1.223 Knowledge and understanding of the current Police Collective Bargaining Agreement
and AFSME Contract.
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Equlpment (Exampl€s of machln€s, dovlcos, tools, etc. used ln rob
performance):

Police vehicle; handgun; portable radio: telephone; pager; fax machine; computer;
cellular phone; pager; various communioations equipment; mobile data terminal; SOP;
Collective Bargaining Agreem€nts; Borough Code; Civil Selice Regulaiions.

D. EXAMPLESOFU1IORKPERFORMED:

The tasks include, but are not limited to, the following:

1.300 Strive to develop and maintain esprit de corps and loyalty to the pepartment, and
convey Departmental philosophy of lhe police role by dlrection and example.

1 .301 Plan, direct and control the activities of lhe Polioe Department to ensure proper
performance oi all functions.

'1.302 Ensure the development of and adhgrence to operational policies. procedures. rules and
regulations.

1.303 Oversee the determination and identification of shoft and long term goals and objectives
for the Department and it s personnel.

1 .304 Develop the organizational structure of the Department in order to meet the goals and
objectives.

1.305 Develop techniques t0 improve the Department's efiectiveness.

1.306 Unlry efio s toward achievement of Department goals and fulfillment of ihe values and
Mission of the Police Department.

1.307 Ensure communications up and down the chain of command by personal contacls,
directives and informal channels.

1.308 Establish and direct a professional training program.

1.309 Direct Depanment wide planning and research in all aspects of the police function.

1.310 Maintain and enhance morale within the command.

1.311 Assist in developing a sound crime prevention program and Communiiy Orienied
Policing program.
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1.312 Develop sound strategies for improvement ot employee wolking conditions,

1.313 Develop plans for police functions during an emetgency or disaster.

1.314 Pr€pare physically and psychologically for duty.

1.315 Establish performance standards for Department personnel.

1.316 Prepare the annual Department budget.

1.317 Administer the Departmenfs budget and fiscalafiairs.

1-3'18 Cause inlernal investigations to be assigned and thoroughly investigated.

1.319 Conducl disciplinary hearings when appropriate.

1.321 Assume news release responsibilities and other contac,ts with the medla, when not
delegated to a subordinale.

1.322 Prcpare inv€stigations for court and quasi court presentations, anending same when
required and provide testimony.

1.323 Vften necessary, confer with members of the Disttict Attomey's and/or US Attomey's
staff, Borough Solicitor or Botough Attotney(s).

1.324 Conduct performance appraisals of the Captain and Department Administralive
Manager, identirying training and oareer development needs- Review the appraisals with
the Captain and Department Administrative Manager.
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E, DESIRABLE EDUGATION. TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:

1 .400 Experience, €ducation and tralnlng to be according to lhe standards as approved
by the Borough Council for the rank and in effect at lhe tlme the position is filled.

1.401 Advanced education or special ltaining in Polic€ Manag€ment and Supervision.

1.402 A Bachelofs Degree and more sor a Master's Degree in Criminal Justice or
related disciDllne would enhance incumbent's effectiveness-

F. PHYSICAL AND IIEDICAL STANDARDS:

1.500 Meet approved minimal physical and medical standards.

G. LTCENSESANDTORCERTIFTGATES:

1.600 Poss€ss a valid Commonwealth of PA motor vehicle operaloCs license.

1.601 P.O.L.E.X. or it's equivalent (Minimum Requirement)

1.602 Valid M.P.O.E.T.C. certificetion.
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EXHIBTT $8"

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE
BI'RGESS AI.ID TOI{N COUNCII. OF

THE BOROSGH OF POTTSTOIIN
AIiID MICI{AEI, IARKOVTCH

2.

1.

5.

4.

8.

ni
DATED rHrs 61 day of ttl tyt)- , A. D. , 2018

Hofidays. Markovich sha1l receive the same twelve lL2) paid
holidays granted to othe.r Borough management employees.

Personal Days. Three (3) paid personal days per annum.

3. Vacation with Pay. Twenty-five (25) days or 20O hours of

7.

vacatl'on per year.

Death jn the Family. Markovich is permitted up to four (4) days
leave with pay to attend services and make househol-d adjustments.

Sick Leave. Twel-ve lI2) eight-hour sick days per year
accumulated to a maximum of 150 days/1,200 hours with no right to
sell back any accumulated hours. It is acknowledged that the
current time Markovich has accumu.Iated 1s 1,200 hours, which are
avaifable for use.

Hospital"izatj-on/HeaIth Insurance. Markovich shall receive the
same benef.its and coverage regarding hospitaL i zati on, major
medicaf and alL other health insurance benefits for himself ani
his eligible dependents as are currentfy provided to afl police
officers with.in the Borough. The.re shalI be no change to
Markovich's individuaf contribution for these benefits.

Automobil-e. Borough shall provide a police vehicle for use by
Markovich, and all attendant, operating and maintenance expenses
and insurance. This vehicle is to be used by Markovich in
connection with the performance of his duties as Chief of Police
and for his professional growth and deveLopment and shall not be
used by farnily members for personal use.

Life Insurance. FifLy Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) group Iife
insurance while ernployed,

9. Accidental Death and Dismencerment. Additional Forty Thousand
Dollars ($40,000-00) for accidental death or dismemberment while
emoloved.



10. Retirement Life Insurance. conversion of a Fifty
Dollar (S50,000.00) Iife insu.rance policy to a Ten
DoIlar ($10,000.00) group Iife policy upon retirement.

Thousand
Thousand

11. Retirement. As outlined in Borough Ordinance No. 16?9 of
August f2, 1991 , as amended - Act 600. It is acknowledged and
agreed to by both parties that Markovich shall receive the same
pension benefit as required by any Borough ordinance then in
df{,o..1 rel:f i no to rFl i rFmFni an.l npnsi an af nnl i .a .\ffi.cfs.v! t/vrrvv

This shalI include the ability to participate in the Deferred
Retirement option Plan (DROP) for a three-year period (35
months ) .

1,2. Post-Retirement Medical Benefits. Markovich shall be
^ €^- +r'^ ^ost-retirement medical benefits set forth ineII9-LrrrE !u! Lrrc P

Section 402(A) (2) of the Col.Iective Bargaining Agreement, by and
between the Borough of Pottstown and the Pottstown PoLice
officers Association dated January L, 2017, through December 31,
201,9. For this benefit, Markovich agrees to contribute two
percent (22) of his base compensation toward the cost of this
retirement benefit.

Miscellaneousi Other Insurance. Markovich sha.l I be13.
provided any other benefits in accordance with state law,
including, but not Iimited to, worker's compensat]-on coverage,
and coverage under the Pennsylvania Heart and Lung Act' The
Borough shall provide Markovich coverage and insurance for civil,
Iiability and false arrest insurance. as it provides to all other
^^1 i ^a ^ffi.ar<yvrtvv
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